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CHARLOTTE, NC, USA, September 23, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Teguar Computers, a leading

manufacturer of all-in-one industrial and medical grade computers, today announced the

company’s management system has received ISO 9001:2008 certification through Preferred

Registrar Group Inc., an ANAB Accredited Certification Body. This is a result of years of applied

quality procedures, preparation and continuous improvements to Teguar’s management system.

Certification to ISO 9001:2008 requires an accredited third party auditing organization to

thoroughly review the company’s internal quality management system processes, ensuring that

it is capable of consistently providing service that meets customers’ needs and expectations. 

Teguar Corporation’s Quality Policy states that: “Teguar Corporation is committed to customer

satisfaction. We exercise this responsibility through training of our employees, adherence to

proven procedures, a commitment to meeting and exceeding customer requirements and

maintaining a company culture that fosters continuous improvement.” Teguar’s ISO 9001:2008

scope of quality management systems governs “design, source and manufacture of computer

solutions including slim panel PC’s, fully enclosed and waterproof touch computers, medical all-

in-one computers and fanless box computers for primarily industrial and medical applications.”

The policy and scope provide potential and current customers with assurance that quality

procedures around Teguar core product offerings are in place. For companies ready to spend a

significant portion of resources on computer hardware, it is important to know that what is

promised is what is delivered. 

In response to the news of certification, John Lynch, of PQI Consulting, Inc., who is an expert in

ISO certification stated: 

“While at Teguar, I observed a team of people who were exceptionally dedicated with the

implementation of best practices throughout the organization to ensure customer satisfaction.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Teguar stood out from the crowd both in passion and in ability to see what is needed for a high

standard of customer service. Their ISO 9001:2008 registration process was truly remarkable in

that every item was expertly attended to. This led to a record time in registration approval with

zero non-conformities.” 

The certification comes on the heels of the recent news of Teguar’s inclusion in the Inc. 5000

fastest-

growing private companies in America list. 

“These are exciting times for us,” said Teguar CEO Jonathan Staub. “We are not only growing, we

are growing the right way. We are putting all the necessary controls and quality systems in place

to ensure that when we say we can deliver, we follow through. When people think of Teguar, we

want them to think of a company they can trust. And these past few accomplishments are

cementing that.” 

Overall, this represents a significant milestone in the development of Teguar Corporation, a

young tech company. For independent verification go to www.myprg.com/clients where an up-

to-date list of clients maintaining ISO 9001:2008 registration is kept. 

Company profile: 

Headquartered in Charlotte, NC, Teguar is a leading provider of custom, fully enclosed, fanless,

waterproof, and medical grade touch screen 24/7 specialized computer solutions. Teguar

computers are designed to perform in extreme environments including clean rooms, outdoor in

all-weather types, oil rigs, and manufacturing floors. Our dynamic and experienced team keeps

pace with changing industry trends whether in industrial automation, food, medical or digital

signage applications. We also ensure that our staff is up to date with the most innovative

technology and always offer state-of-the art solutions to meet the fast-changing market

demands. With Teguar’s hardware, customers can build a reliable system and experience a fast

Return on Investment.
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